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.Controlling the Sex of 'Bees. •

It has long been believed that the sex of
bees can be controlled by changing the posi-
tion of the comb, Thus the usual position Of
'the drone cells, and also of the worker
j horizontal : but if, after the eggs for the
!tvorkers—which are neutral in sox—have
Stan deposited, the cells be artificially chang-
ed from the horizontal to a vertical position,
females or queens will be produced. It is

, riow .claimed as a discovery made by :llr.
:-::-Sainuel-Wagner, ofYork, Pennsylvania, that

• the sex of bees is also controlled by the size
.of the cells.—Accoriling to a statement set
forth by a recent writer, the manner in which
the bees proceed to made a, queen, when a
queenless hive is supplieWith commen
worker cells and erS, is US f4)ll9llri :—Tney
gnaW the partitions of three cells away, and
remove two of the eggs ; the remaining one,

Trim hatched, is fed with a substance termed
by apiarians which, according
to experiments recently perfected, is elabora-
ted in the stomach of the working bee;i, and
Ynis-the peculiar property of stimulating and
hastening the development. of the insect,
which, when grown, proves to be a queen.—
Whereas, the. remaining eggs, includingthose
laid within the sameminute as the one chosen
for a larger development, are not, hatched -
until five days after. If the cgs; which is
chosen for elevation should prove, from want
of others younger, to be more 01 11...ta Tour or
five days old, the process wiii-Wa failure,

Soaking Clover Seed,
Many Farmers who sow Clover, Seed defor

it to so late a period in the Spring that the
surface of the earth has become too dry to af-
ford sufficient moisture to cause the seed to
vegetate readily ; and that portion that finally
grows the plants are so small and weak that
they have-not sufficient depth ofroot to with-
stand the 'burning sun of Spring, and finally
perish. This is the case with :arge portion
of the Clover Seed that is sown%

A writer in the Rural New Yorker, who
has practiced snaking his seed for a period of
twelve hours in weak brine, and then rolling
it in Plaster ofParis before sowing, finds that
by comparing the result with seed sown in:the
usual way, in parts Of-the same field, great
advantages are gained by the practice, Ile
says the nest Spring you eau see the differ-
ence in favor of the soaked seed as far as you
could see the lot, nod it continued to produce
more and better Clover until he ploughed' it.
Ile has continued the practice over since, and
has not mit;sed. a crop since, though the lust.
seasonswere dry.

In preparing the seed-it is placed while in
the bag -into some vessel large enough to give
it room to swell, and an hour to two befbre
using it is taken out of the water to drain; -and
therirolled in planter. The soaking and plaster
add to the weight, and enable the farmer to
sow it much more evenly, espoeiaUy if the
weather is windy. •

As the present season is backward and •
Clover Seed is 'scarce and dear, the p'an of
soaking the seed is worthy of trial. On most
soil pla-ner—is-the best application that cats

be Made, ; and when appliod directly to the
seed it receives an important stimulus justat
the period when it-is most needed.

Where Peppermint Conic. From.—Two
~owritt in S,t.Joseph ,couirty, Michigan, prow
duce large quantities. of peppermitu, frotu
which to oil is extracted by :manufacturers
there. In 18(15, 25,000 pounds of the oil
were produced, which brought in-the NoW
York iii' rket three dollars ;I°l4 pound. From
eight t twelve pounds are produced from an
acre of the plant. , The first crop requires a
good deal of care, but, the next:two years it
yields li,'ithout attention. After the third
year the:cropmust rotate in order to rest the

Tlo mint is cut in August mid the oil
is ez ~.t,lted by filtered through
fluloici and put up in• tin cans for market,

===ll

Table 1)1', Magoon,
of this eity, ro,:.ently lecturing on “Mind your
Bir-dness.." tells a good anecdote of a young
New Yorker a=mt, while out West, wont to
call'op.).i a young maiyind his wife, who 'vent
out, there to.settlo from Now York city several
years previous. no found hint in a small
neat cottage, and, just taking his lirtnikfaSt.
The introduction of the New Yorker to his
wife was quite of and unceremonious,
and he was requested to be seated and par-
take of the morning meal. The young wife
had prepared the steak, biscuit and coffee,
.with her own hands, and for a table had used
her kneading board, over which a napkin was
spread, and the ..boartl" placed upon her lap.
On his return home, onmaking his report to
his New York friends US to how he found his
young friend living, he described the style as
oinaguiticent !"—and for explanation of the
superlative he .said, that were he the owner

mof that young att'H furniture, he would not
take tea thousand dollars fur the legs of his
table.

A eglij;),-uut Judge iu Fruiter.—When
Judge Ileydenrelt, of the California Supreme
Court, entered Paris about a year ago. he was
waited upon by a member of the police, who
asked him a numl;erof questions, and among
the rest---“where do you live?" "Ia

'"Well," asked the officer, "what is
your Occupation ?" auk a Judge of the
4tkpreine Court." "Oh all!" said the French-
man, -then I need nut ask your namo—it is
Lynch, elk ?"

How 'to Preserve a Il"hale .—A short time
lig.) a whale was stranded on the Norfolk
coast in England, and was purchased as a
Ervalatiun by a sharp practitioner, who ad-
verti-:ed ,for information how to preservp it.
A Sanderla.tid_ wag 'replied to the adve..tise-
lue:lt, tendering the desired information on
z.: ;diet of half-a-crown's worth oil'

arrived; and the
WaS du!y Rirwarded;—"Put tho

cardiully into a glass bottle :

•tvit'a sldrits of wine, (strung wil.,T.e.v turty
du,) then cork anti seal up." p Ktage
stata;,4 were hantiel OVe.l' to a. el.u.-Itatle iu-
stitutiun.

The .27foriny wool:w in J.ltattica
wai very fowl (A going to wi,,ionary

:oil singing with g,rett I,lilaront zeal
Cervor---“Ely ahroita thou 'nighty G.'s-

pel i It Witt" !ever Coe fil.ttoi went round
for contributi.ev4, sung with
her eyes ti-ted upon the' er.:inp,.. On one
oi;c,a,:iwa.it,,,ve:er, a neg-nr- to.i.tlie4 her with
the tp:e 11,1•

30ar.,) sing ihrea,l
IN; i y 11:. 011

; lu is I; INC itl siii;.; '1,;•

ingl,looo yo u lu !D.C.:2!
:IU,

cry•jrio al,l fir:y Itore.s of 1 , 1 at

fzo ten Dc•vil Creel;,N. ;391.; 14,t

idal trt pf.ll: ae.a.

MAP OF AD4MS CO.
BY M. S. CONVERSE.

From actual Rrirrey4 carrfally taken, by C. If.
-Hopkins,' Civil Engineer.

1111HIS Map is.drafted upon a scale of 1i in-
ches to the mile, making it very conveni-

ent to find by it the distitoc: from one place
to another in the county, and it will have
upon it every

",r j 417 0 a• f )r). Q

All Post Offices. lintels, Stores, Churches,
School Houses, Cemeteries, Mills. Mechanics'
Shops, &c., will he marked, and the residence
of EvintY PROPIRIay-umumit in the county will
he noticed with- a dot, bad his name carefully
inserted. It will be distinctly • engraved,
handsomely colored. and the border ornament-
ted with views and engravings of PUblia
Buildings and Private Residences of the coun•
ty, and delivered to subscribers

For- -ss' per Copy. •

The undersigned have examined.the drafter
the Map of Adams County, now being prepar-
ed by Mr. Coxvsass, and are well satisfied
with its general correctness. When finished
in the style of. the Maps of other connties
shown as specimens. it will he a .beautiful and
valuable Map, and should he possessed by ev-
ery family able to own it, in the county. As
the Maps are to be made onty.tbe Salmcribers,
we hope no person will fail to secure one
while the opportunity)presents itself.

REFEENCES:
I). A. Buehler, Dr. H. 1,. Baugher,
Pr, S. S. Schmucker, Prof, M. 1,. Stoevor,

nestock Bro's, " M. Jacobs,
•Goorge Arnold, Dr. C. F. Schleifer,
A. D. Buehler, I), MeConaughy,
S. R. Russell, David Wills,.
C. 11. Buehler, G. 41,Swope,
Pr, C. P. Knuth, Cobesto & Paxton,
-R. 0, Harper, . Rev. Jacob Ziegler,
J, L. Schiek,

- 11, J. Stable,
Prof. Mu Itlenbarg, Rev. 0. P,VanWyck,
Danner & Ziegler, -J. Houck,
R. 0. McCreary Dr, D. Horner;
David McCreary, M. & W. McClean,
Rev. R. Hill, - ' John L. Hill,
Dr. 11. S. Huber. IFeb.

GETTY SBURG
Joint Stock Association.

$20.0001
Extensive Sale qf 11,1iytifv1 Engravings!

CIIFTS47)
Fro be awarded by the association as soon

S. as 20.000 Ertgravings aro sold'
:Magnificent Gilts and Valuable Pro-

perty. for Distribution :

1 Farm, 40 acres, more or less, with
large two-story House, part steno
and part frame, with stone back-
building, xnd necessary out-build • •
ings, and Saw-mill thereon erected,
with water power for almost any • ,

' purpose. situate in Freedom twp,
,Adams county. Pa.. 3,000 00

1 House and lot in GettySburg, 1,500 00
1 Out-lot, near town, 5 acres, • 700 00
1 Town-lot, in Gettysburg, - 600' 00
1 do do • ' • 300 00

,
1 Tract of laud, 30 acres, • 1,000 00

" 1 do 20 ' " , 000 00
• 2 splendid Carriages, $2OO each, 400 00

1 JennyLind Rockaway,
, 200 00

2 Buggies, $75 each, 150 00
2 Gold V atches,extra finc;sl2s 250 00
1 do do 100 100 00
2 do do 00 180 00

17 do do 6U 1,020 (hi.
15 Ladies' Gold Watches, ,65 075 00
10 do do 60 000 00
20 Silver Watches, _

30 600 00
°42 - do do 20 44)) 00
6 do -do •25 125 00

10 Oil Paintings, ' -10 1(H) Oit
211 pair Gold Ear Rings, 2 50 50 00

5 do do 10 00
20 gold Pens, 2 40 00 I
25 gold Finger Rings, 2 50 00 j
20 gold Breast Pins, • 2. 40 (10

3403 Apples of gold' gilt, 2,505 00
1 Grain Drill, 00 00

'S Hathaway Cook Stoves. 55 440 00
1(1 (1 Mountain Feed Cutters, 1•0 00
10 Ploughs. 512 50, 125 00
2 extra Saddles, 537 50, 75 -00
2 sets silver mounted Harness, 40 SO 00 I

8408 Books of Etiquette, 500 On
1 Part Folio, 5 00
1 Rifle, 20 00 I
1 Wonder of thq World. 2 50
3 Adventures of a Country Merchant. 7 50
5 Life hid with Christ, 25 00

2367 Family Receipt Books, - 92 i
1 Silk Dress, 3u 00

3000 Port Notmais, - 1575 00
2481 Lithographic Prints, 445 00

20.000 20.000 00
ClD"Persons. wishing to become Shareholders

in the above Property, can do so by forward-
ing ONE DOLLAR. on receipt whereof we
will send them an Engraving and certificate,
which will entitle the bolder thereof to one of
the Gifts. As soon as the Engravings are all
sold, flout e will be given to the Shareholders,
and a Convention held in Gettysburg, when a
Committee will be chosen, to whoin the pro-
perty-will he delivered, to be distributed
all3ollg the Shareholders. From the growing
popularity of 'these Joint Stock: Associations,
it is confidently believed that the property
may be distributed among the Shareholders
Ina few,months.

orders for Engrnvinga and Certifi-
cates, by mail, should be addressed to

ROB Era co BEAN, Soe'y,
Gettysburg, Adams county, Penn'a.

riE.V7'S
In every town and village in the United

States, to sell Engravings, to whom a liberal
commission_ will be given. 110-' -'.1.11 letters of
inquiry, accompanied by a postage sta tep, wil
be promptly answered.

Gettysburg, February 2, 1857. tf

flame-made Shoes.-
LWAYS on hand and made to order by

AL. the best of workmen, at Cobean & pas.
ton's cheap 11At. (gip, Boot and Shce Store.

Mirch Iti. 1657.1

Vine Liquors.
ItENCII Brandies, nonacid Gin,•

A: Lisbon, Port. Sherry, Claret, Chain-
pai-ile and Muscat Wino; ; Jamaica and NewE nl:l..nd Ruiz; ; Monongahela, Irish and Scotch
11'tn,key ; Kimmel, Aromatic Gin, Fruit

Brand:ea, &e., for sale by •

ERNEY 13R0.,
Fancy Grocers and Confectioners,

york, I) efl. 15. 'SG 67 West Market st.

Sponting !

pc, GORGE and Henry Warupler will make
14- 114' House Spouting and put up the saine-lows/

iOr each or euuntry produce. L'.►rmers and all
others wishing their huu•zes, harng, &e., spout-
ed, would do well to give thane -a call.

11. WAMPLER.
April 18, 1553. tf

°L Idles, Come TIiES Way.
large assoitfrient of LaLhe.,' iires Shoe

:• 11. and cia,ll.l, for srqr at
-

CUBEAN Er, PAXTON'S.

v Wanted.
pINSONS having Illy ti sell will do well

by calling on the sl)hscrilKT: in Gette.;-
burp:, who is de:-irote: of ,purchasing. The
highest market Take he paid at :ill titne:;.-
,I.C7As he int.ends having the flay, after be-

ing packed, hauled either to Hanover or Balti-
more. the prefe e uce to haul will he given to
those, frem*w hum he may purririse.

SI )1) ).Ni[ iN PO W
December fi 1552. if

/aNtilse)arailiaa ‘ll3lcl,
()11111,14lite tdlv::rt- t ito 'more. bid.

flirt FA tinder.:ig.twa having tenswci the :thrive:
1 hotel and hnt it in complete order, is pie-

pared to accommodate hi), friends and the
travellingr,uhlic. rut, propitetor 14.!
pleasvd . SVP ht. ulrl ft iends,.. and promiNes to

make their stay coinfortahle and salishe,torv.
Baggage taken to at.d from Calvert. Szation-
tree of charge.

J1): N 1.1.1 (liwire,-11 ne Pen, 'rt..)
July 9, [855. . - l'itortt.u:Tott.

Slreet noalsel
,Vo. 42 .Vorih S iletile!phia

I SIV NCr.
frEIiNTS 4 1 NT day—Sin:4'le

emits. ti. B. rousuNi'or laktios.
Jute 16, tf'

fen11011). OSIC and An
uh'EAT silOrr.

"0 HEAT sE A.sE p ENT c A pyr ,l1!„

‘11:•1,1115EL WE VVER having provided
self with an emit e new and eoytly appa-

ratus, is now prepared to furnish"
Ambrotypes and Daguerreotypes,

in every style of the Art, which hen ill %Tar-
rant to 'give entire satisfaction. His long ex-
perience and superior apparatus give him
advantages seldom furnished by l)aguerrean
establishments out of the city. lie has a large
number of spsefinenF at his Gallery, in C ham-
hershurg street, which the public arc request-
ed to cult and examine..

i",r-Cluirgt•s from 5(1 Cents to $lO. Hours
of operating from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. tiold
Lockets. lirea,tpins, suitable for 'Min:mires,

always on hand, at the very lowest prices.
:CT-Children will not be taken forles4 than

$1 00.
1-..I.MI3I:OTYPES 'taken from one dollar

and upwards. and in the best style.
Dee. 2 1856. tf

And Still They Come !

1 UST recived at HOKE'S Store, a large sup-
', ply of Winter Goods, the cheapest ever
offered in market. Call and see before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as he is determined to st‘ll
cheap for Cash.

Ako, very cheap Millinery (7°0(18.
An I;olds cot free of charge.
Ready-made Clothing on hand, which

toll be sold very low. JOAN HOKE.
Gettysburg, Dec. 22, 1856. tf

DRESS GOODS,
VOR Ladies and Gentlemen, cin be found in

immense variety, and cheaper than ever,
at SCHICK'S. Step iu and examine the new
stock for Fall and Winter.

October 20, 1856.

Flour for Sale.
IF you want a good barrel of Flour, call at

HOKE'S STORE. as he has made arrange-
ments to have always thu best, which he will
sell at 25 cents advance.

JOUN HOKE.
Hats, Hats.

rrHOSE in need of the above article, would
JL do well to give us a call, before purchas-

ing, elsewhere, for Samson cannot be beat in
giving bargains.

FIVIE VERY ARTICLE.—A fine lotof Wlx-
i TER. CAPS. for sale at Bltt,s.tiak;sir S 317914-

NBAUGIfS ffa and Wl.oe

EUOVALL,
AND NEW FIRM.

THE undersigned respectfully inform their
friends and the public in general, that they

have commenced the Cabinet andehair•making
business, in- Baltimore street, near Middle,.
where they will manufacture all kinds aidsiarof .14'UltNITURE, such as Dressingand Common Bureaus. Tables ofva--. 4eNgs
rious descriptions, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,Stands, and every other article in their line—
Au. of the best workmanship and good ma-
terials, which will enable them to warrant
their work. Also, every variety of C HAIM.

COFFINS made at Short notice, and in the
VariottS styles.

House Painting and Papering attended to,
and dono in the best manner.

Their prices will be as low is the, lowest, as
all who may patronize them will acknowledge.

10.'Lutnher and country produce taken in
exchange for work.

NORBECK & REILLEY.
Gettysburg, Feb. 23, 1857. ly •

NEW FIRM !•

HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

THE undersigned having purchased from
Wm. W. Paxton, Esq., his entire Stock

of Goods, will continue the business at the old
stand, in Chambersburg street, a few doors
west of the diamond, under the firm of BRING-
MAN & A UGIIINI3AUGH, and solicit the
patronage of their friends and the public gen-
erally. We have tna,la arrangements_ largely
to increase our stock of

lilts, Cups, J100!.? and S'lmeß, -

and will always keep on hand a full assortment
of all kinis, suitable to the season, which will
be sold at the lowest possible prices. Eloping.
by strict attention to business, to merit a lib-
eral patronage, we invite ail needing anything
In our line to call and examine our goods be-
fore purchasing elsewhere,

6EO. BRINGIMAN,
H. VtiIIINBADAL

Gettysburg, Jan.l2, 1857.—tf

Diamond Tonsor.
OHN W. TIPTON, FicNbionable Barber

IP, (Loft Mir Deexser, can at all times he found
prepared to attend to the calls of the people, at
the 7'eutole, in the Diamond, adjoining the
County Building. Front long experience, he
flattera himself that he can go through all the
ramifications of the Tonsorial Department
with such an infinite degree of skill, as will
Meet with the entire satisfaction ofall who may
submit their chins to the keen ortkal of his ra-
zors. lie hopes, therefhre, that by his atten-
tion to business. and a desire to please, he will
merit as well as receive. a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage. ,The sick will be attended to at
their private dwellings

Gettysburg, Jan. 8, 1855. tf

New Millinery.
XRAISS LOUISA KATE Llyr I.F, Wishes to
IVII inform the Ladies of town and country.
that she is now piepared to execute Millinery
in all its branclws. in West Middle street, a
few doors below Mr. lieorge Little's sttiN.—
Work done cheaper titan elsewhere in town.
Please call and see.

April 21, 1556. .

Drew, (411061w,
0 to see - F.III.NrISTOCK'S cheap .and
plea), assoi ititellt of Dress Goodg. IF

you want' anything fashionable, that's the
place to get.it.

Newil Car the People.
Ij4I',INES rocK !MOTU ERS have just re-

eeive(i:and are now ()petting a large and
varitsi assortffient of Dry Goods, Queensware.
Ilardwa re. &r.. to which they invite the atten-
tion of those wishing cheap Goods. As our
stock has heel(' selected with great care, from
the 1 r4eit whol”,:ale house: of New York.
Paiialelpilia, awl 13 .I,i(nore: we aye prepared
to Oily iu lar•ements to purchase f (no us, such

ca(mot, often he 1001. Come and e xamine
our dock, awl (NiCtinow you will not leave
withoot buying.

Sign of the Rod Front,
Om 6, 1856.-

Ifirm4hiligtoti Ittmtell
A7:lA)ll,4l(iirit, _litons (;,well/, Penit'a.

(Rouloved to the Itir!r,e an i convement house,
fortuortv triari'•;, opr ,site the o ld

sttod of kkes.)

THE sillel Jitter respectfully informs; the
piihhe that he has opened a Public /louse

of Entertainment tit the borough Ahhotts-
town. whore he twill is happy to entertain all
who may call with hon. Flavin g had many
yea's' know iedge of the business of hotel-keep-

4, he 11 Liters Inlascif th tt hi. efforts to please
will he sata.,factory IVO the " NIM shingion"

e dl. Plt SITS J. WILSON.
February 18, 165(:). , it

Janates Zrown'm
GRAmm.vric.ki, woilks•

Ito. . of tho Rational System of
2 Eng ranoner. ~ 425 cts.

SEcoNn Riau( of ihe Rational System
of English Grammar, designed to teat.h the
process of Analysing the English Languoge
with sound judgintin ; 0101 the art of using it
with growth:ideal propriety. :31 cts.

These %works are now used in the Public
Schools hi the First School District of Penn-
sylvania.

'l'no Timm [ionic of the Rational System "of
English Grammar, designed to enable the
learner to be mite most thoroughly aerimiinted
with the nature and use of the PitsPosrrioNs.
and 11,4 be read by him either in or out of
school. e5O ems.

BROWN'S (RA MMAMA 1,REARM . -This Book
sets aside the old Grammars, exposes their de-
fects, demonstrates the little use of attending
to them, and presents to the Teacher the un-
erring and only way to•the Grammar of the
English LA nguage. 37t

For sale by PETKR GRAFFES, 118 ARCH.
Street, Philadelphia.

March 2, 1531. Gm

Q nieensware.
LARGE and elegant assortment of
Quecnsware just received and ready fur

sale. Persons wishing to commence house-
keeping or to till up sets of ware. should call
early. Also a great variety of China Vases,
all of which are offered at very low rates.—
Call and seiect from the beautiful ware at the
Store of FA IINESTOCK .8110'S.

February 16, 1857.

Wall Paper.
4 LARGE stock on hand, of the latest style,

•Zi. and selling from I2i to 50 cents by the
Piece, at COIIE A N & PAXTON'S.

Hardware.
ntill stock of Hardware has been very much

increased, and persons building or requir-
ing anything in this department, should tirst
call and see FA lINESTOCKS' Cheap Stock.

Hats, Hats. -

BLACK Silk and Slouch Hats of the latest
style. and at reduced prices for sale at

COBEAN & PAXTUN'S.
Boots and Shoes.

large assortment. just opened. and will
t be sokt cheaper than the cheapest at

SAMSON'S.

Stauffer& Harley.
Chomp Watched and .Jewelry,

IVll,soj..E.!' m3;%4;;;L aann ddlt.;ettVeiravt hw ere Pbgao dej6-
t:!?.:Lreet, corner of Quarry, Phi's-

del
Gold Lever Watches, full jeweled, 18 carat

cases, $2B 00: Gold Lepines. 10 carat. 824 00;
Silver Levers, full jeweled, $l2 00; Silver Le-
pines,jewels. $9 00; superior Quartiers, $7 00
Gold Spectacles, $7 00 ; fine Silver do. $1 50:
Gold Bracelets, $3 00; Ladies' Gold Pencils,
$1 00; Silver Tea Spoons, set, 85 00; Gold
Pens, with pencil and silver holder. $1 00.

Gold Finger Rings, 37 cents to $80: Watch
Glasses, plain. 12A cents; patent 181: Lunet
25; other articles in proportion. All goods
warranted to be what they are sold for.

STAUFFER & BARLEY.
On ha!nd. some gold and silver Levers and

Lepines. still lower than the above prices.
Oct. 20, 1856. ly

•

THE BIGGEST STOCK,
And the Cheapest !

T"Enndersigned would inform the good
people of Adams county and the rest of

the world, that he has received an extra large
supply of all kinds of

MEN'S & BOYS' CLOTHING,
Boots. Shoes. Hats, Caps, Buffalo Robes, &c.,
from New York ; and although goods have ad-
vanced in price, he is able and determined to
sell at a less price than heretofore.

Country Merchants are invited to call—he
will sell them Goods lower_ than they can buy
in the city. No—one can compete with him,
unless he buys his Goods as he does : thiltis to
say, go to New York and stay two, three or
four months, and watch the chances.

'A word to the wise is sufficient. If you
need such Goods as he keeps, go to him and

pur purchasers, to save money..
MARCUS SAMSON.

October 20, 1850.

Samuel M. Mecutchen;-
.11111-Wright tud Burr -Mill Slone Manufae-

hirer.

COLE Proprietor of Jonicaotes highly ap-'
► pro‘ed and much improved SMUT AND
SCREENING MACHINE; Unproved ItinN CONCAVE
BRAN DUSTER, TIIK PREMII,M MACHINE FOR MIL-
JAMS.*

Iteirleore: NO. 64 QUEEN Street, (18th
Ward,) address Kensington Post. Office.

Shop: 11AYIJOC1( Sheet, below Front,

Cocalico Mill Stones, Mill Irons, Smut Ma-
chines,' Patent Mill Bush, Portable

Mills, Stretched Belting;Ce-
went and Screen Wire,

SUMO?. MESHED toLTING CLOTHS.
March 2, 18,57. _

More New Stock.
'BENCH Merinoes, all colors ; fashionable
3. Cloak Cloths ; Fall Silks; the new styles ;

magnificent new DeLaines; best styles Fall
Calicoes:- very large stock of new Sh,wls;
Flannels,-• Welsh, English, and Amet lean ;

Cloths. Vestings, and ,all kinds Men's' Wear ;

Sheetings, Table Linens, Towkings. &c.
EYRF & IJA.NDELL.

Fflarth aml Arc•/t s.freets.
KT-Storekeepers are invited to.exatnine our

New Goods. Families cart be well suited in
every kind' of Dry Goods.: We make Black
Silks and Shawls leading, articles for whole-
s:oving. P 5.,--Juhs received daily from the
Auction,: in New York and Philadelphia. •

(1-_-_,eTEltms NETT. CAsu.
December 15, 1856. 6m

New Elatediware Store•
ull:. subseri')ers would respectfully an-
nounce to their friends and the public that

theyhave ()piled a Hard ware Store, in Balti-
more street, adjowing the residence of David
Ziegler. Geltysluirg, inOa Which they always{, In-
tend to to the i-iirb i'e a large and general
aS:aOrlinellt Of '

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Groreries,
cuTL IS Rv. COACH TRIMMINGS,

SPRINGS, AXLES,
112) 17 9

Olrbar-tour, Eihoc .fiPbinga,
Paints. Oils, and Dye-stuffs,

in"general. including every description of arti-
cles in the above. line of business, to which
,they invite the attention of. Coach-makers,
BlAckswiths; 'Carpenters, Cabinet - makers,
Shoe-makers, Saddlers. and the Public gener-
ally. Oar stock having been selected with
great care and purchased for cash, we guaran-.
tee (for the ready money.) to dispose of any
part of it on as reasonable terms as they can
be purchased anyWbare.

We 'particularly request a enll from our
friends,. and earnestly solicit a share of public
favor. as We are de tei Wiled to establish a char-
acter for Kt:Mug Gmuls at LOW prices and dOing
bu6iness on fair principles.

JOEL B. DANNER,,
DAVID Z lEGLER.

Gettysburg, June 9, I►isl. tf
------- - -

Nen' Goods
NEW -ESTABLISHMENT!

ACOBS & BRO. respectfully inform their'
41,3 friends and the public generally, that they
have opened a Merchant Tailoring
Estatbeishment, in the room recently oc-
cupied by A. Arnold, in South Baltimore street
near the Diamond, where they will at all times
be happy to accommodate all who may patron-
ize them. Their stock of Cloth,, CHssimeres,
Vesttngs, Cassinets. Cords,, Summer Goods;
&c., &c., iti large and selected from the latest
styles—all of which they will dispose of at
prices as low as they can possibly afford, their
system being to sell CHEAP,for crib or coun-
try ponluee.

They will make up garments of every de-
scription in the most substantial and desirable
manner, all warranted to fit and not to rip.—
Goods bought of them not to be made up in their
Pstablishinent will be cut free of charge. They
are makin(r up a lot of READI-MADE CLOTH-
ING, in the best manner, which they will sell

.as cheap as the cheapest.
They have task; oii—hand a large assortment

of'Hosiery, Suspenders, Shirts, Shirt Collars,
&0., to which they would dal! the attention of
'the public.
tThe Latest Fashions regularly received.

Cash or Country produce always current for
goods or wo'k. Don't mistake the place.

March 17, 1856
Jacob Sheads.

CONTINUES the Flour & F'rd business. at
his old stand. in West:Middle street. He

keeps the best. _and sells as cheap as the
cheapest. Give him a call.

January 12. 1857. 3m

Removals.
THE undersigned. being the anthoriaed per-

son to make removals into Ever Green
Cemetery. hopes that such as contemplate the
removal of the remains of deceased relatives
or friends, will avail themselves of this season
of the year to hAve it done. His terms are
moderate, and every eftbrt is made to please.

PETER THORN,
KPep,:r qf Mc Cemetery.

February 9, 1557. n

OIL-CLOTH. 311,t1 C irpet Wags, of all sia.s,
for sale at Bk6:• ININ,iMAS eUtill'S

Cltap Ifai'aied Sitoc Stec.

A Medical Revolution
THE WORLD UNANIMOUS!

Holloway's Ointment.—THE GREAT ('OM..
ALAI TYR IRRITANT !--'the virus of disease of-
ten makes its way to the internalorgans thro'
the pores of the skin. This penetratidg
ment_melting under the hand as it is rubbed
in,is absorbed through the same channels, and,
reaching the seat of inflammation, promptly
and invariably subdues it, whether located in
the kidneys, the liver. the lungs, or any other
important organ. It pesetrates the surface to
the interior, through' the countless tubes that
communicate with the skin as summer rain
passes into the fevered earth,diffusing its cool
and regenerating influent°.

Skin Diseases and Glandular Aqirellings.
Every species of exterior irritation is quickly

reduced by the anti-inflammatory action ofthis
Ointment. Angry Eruptions, such as Salt
Rheum. Erysipelas. Tetter, Ringworm, Scab
Head. Nettle Rash, Scabies (or Itch) &c., die
out, to return no more, under its application.
Hospital experience in all parts of the world
proves its infallibility in diseases' of the skin,
the muscles. the-joints and the glands.

Sores,. and Tumors.
The effect of this unrivaled external remedy

upon Scrofula, and other virulent ulcers and
sores, is almost miraculhus. It first disehargPs
the poison which produces suppuration and
proud flesh. and thus the cures which its heal-
ing properties afterward complete are safe as
well as permanent.

Wounds, Bruises. Burns, and Scald*.

In easel of ,the fracture of bones, juju-
'ries caused by steam exp!osions, Bruises.
Burns, Scalds, Rheumatism, Stiffness of the
Joints. and contraction of the sinews, it is em-
ployed and warmly r,.conunended by the fac-
ulty. This marvelous remedy has been intro-
duced by its inventor in person into all the
leading Hospitals of Europe, and no private
household should be without it.

frudeuktde Testimony.
The Medical Staff of the French and English

Armies in -the Crimea . have officially signed
.their approval of Holloway's Ointment, as the
most reliable dressing for sabre cuts. stabs,
and gen-wounds. It is also used by the sur-
geons of the Allied Navies.
Both the Ointment and l'ills. slantld be to.ved in

the following case.v:
Bunions Rheumatism Sore Throats
Burns Ringworm Sore. ofall kinds
Chapped Ilan& Salt Manna Sprains
Chilblains • Scalds Seints
Fkrtal.l Skin Disea.es Teller
Gout SwelledGlands neeni
Lumbago Sore Legs Venereal Sores •
31 eel'rial 'Eruptions Sore Breasts ' V. enacts of all kinds
files Sorelleacto

*Sold at the Manufactories of Professor
llott.owaY, 80 Maiden lane, New York. and
244 Strand, London. by all respectable Drug-
gists and Dealers in Medicine throoghont the
United States and the civilized world, in pots.
at 2) cents, 621 cents., and `4, 1 each.
(JThere is a considerablesaving by taking

the: larger sizes.
N. D,—Directions for the giiidance of pa-

tients in every disorder are altisetlls) tath pot.
a:7-Caul!—None ate ge»ume unless

the words "11,11otray, Yorii (lm/ Liiiiihm."
are discernable asa avato-mark in every leaf
of the book of directions around each Nt or
box ; the.bauie way be plainly -st en by bta(/-

fug the leaf ty the i,,ht. A hanr4l'Elit' 14-ward
willbe - given to anti one reueleriag sari) mica.--

tion as may lead to the dettetion of I.ny
party or parties counitileiting the int dicines
or vending the Sallle, knowing them to be
spurious.

_Sept. 1, 1856. eouly

Erney. & Bro.
NEW Ell WY, NEW Fl? t4-r

syl BOXES Layer and. Bunch Muscatel
Raisins, -in whole, half, quarterand

fancy boxes.
.-

50 Boxes Malaga Figs.
1 Case Figs in. biney boxes.

10 Boxes Genoa Citron.-
20 do. Shelled Almtmds._
10 do. Prime Lemons.

2000 Havana Or anges. (very sweet.)
5 Bids. Boston Cranherrie.S.
2 t3asks'4,,nre Currants.

20 Prailsneiv trip ilvica Almonds.
100 lhs. Ritter (shelled) Almonds.
500 lbs. Sayrna Raisins, (seedless.)

. 5 Frails Aral,iaa Dates.
1000 Fresh nous Nuts.

2 Cases Priine Prunes, in fancy boxes anti
glass jars.

500 Bushels African, anti Southern Ground
Nuts.

500 ) Lbs. Eastern Cheese—very prime quality.
2 Bags Eng. Walnuts.
5 Vlais Filberts.
5 Bags Butter Nuts.
5 Cases LicoriceStit3/4-41) to the M.
2 Cases Calabria Licorice—large stick.

10.t)+0 Lbs. - CANDY. SUGAR Ti IYS GUM
Dmps, Sugared Almonds, Jelly Cakes,
F inged Secrets. Mint Drops, INnogal. Fig
Paste, Cream Dates., Cream, Fits. Creata

—Drop., and u gtneral assortmem (5 CONFEC-
TIONS. prepared fur the Holidays. oproach-
ing.. Also. a large variety of Fancy Willow
Baskets. Gertnan_Ts,'Toys, Fancy good
&c., suitable fur Christmas presents,

ERNEY &

Fancy Grocers and Confectioners,
No. 67 %Vest Market street-

York, Dcc. 15, 1856.

Osage Orange Premium Kedge.!,
rNI-1E undersigned having made Mdging his

exclusive business, is now prepared, with
his extensive facilities, to do any atnount of

11:1 14 L l'2 I IN
on the most reasonable terms, in any part of
Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, Dela-
ware, Maryland, and Virginia. The Osage

I Orange is beautiful. ornamental. and protec-
tive, proof against stock, high .winds, back
water, &C.

.1 will furnish Plants, Plant and Trim until
i the Hedge will turn all kinds or farm stock, at

If: cm SI to 61 5U per rod. one-third to be paid
when planted. and the balance when it is de-
clared a good fence by disinterested per sons.—

I Those getting the Hedging done, are required
Ito prepare the ground by deep ploughing, and
cultivate the hedge row as directed.

Hedges set and Plants furnished at fro:n 50
to Cat I cents per rod, payment to be made when
the sledge is set.I ICJ-PLANTS at Wholesale and Retail, de-

; livered at the Railroad Station at this place,
securely boxed, as follows:

When 50000 are ordered in one order. $4.50
per thousand for No. 1—54.00 for No. 2 ;

5.01)0 in one order $5,00 for No. 1—54,50 for
I No. 2 ; Less than 5,000 in one order $6,00 for

No. 1.......55,ti0 for 2.
SEED. fredi, and of the best quality, at

Wholesale and Retail, at market prices.
1 •The value of the Usage Orange for Hedging
is now settled. Its success. with proper man-
agement, is beyond doubt. Nature ivl.ll do HER.

Iwork in making it an impervious Hedge, if man
wilt- do Ills in its culture.

REFERENCES—Hog. Jameq.Goweia President Penn-
sylvAnia. State Agricultural Society; Gen Geo. M. Reim,
Reeding. Pa ; Gen John Ross, McVeytown, l'a ; Samuel
Wagner, Cashier York Bank. Pa ; Hon. Wm. ]Sigler, U. S.
SenAtor from t'enasylitania; Gen. ICC Eiale. Pht'..idelphia,
Pa ; Gen. Win Bell, Patterson, Pa ; Win. A. StcCes, k......q.,
Greensburg, Pa.

Address A. LIA FISH BARGER.
Dec.ls, '56. ik regtotria, ifijlii,leo.,r tr.

100' LBoxes new crop Bunch andLayer Ra-t
sins, part in fancy boxes. For sa!e by

ERNEY ii., BRO..
Fancy Grocers and Confectioners,

York, Dec. LS, -,545. •Ca West Market at.

J. Lawrence Hill, M. D.,
lip7-ettithp-k71111E:
- 711.2 wtir,.l-

lAS Ilia Office one door west of the fotthe-
gt I ran church, in Chambersburg street, and
opposite Grammer's store. where those wish-
ing to have any Dental Operation perform-
ed are respectfully invited to call.

RFAWILKSCOS: Dr. D. Gilbert, Dr. C. N.
Bei lucky. Dr, D. Horner, Rev. C. P. Kraut!),
D.' I).. Rev. n: L. Rougher, D. D.,. Ret. Prof.
William M. Reynolds, Rev. Prof. M. ;scuba,
Prof. M. 'L. Stover.

CiettyOu'rg, April 11, 1853. tr
Bounty Land Clainuj.

91111 E undersigned will attend promptly to
..11“ the collection of claims for Bounty Lands

under the late act of Congress. Those who
have already received 40 or-80 acres, can now
receive the balance, ;by caring on the subscri-
ber and inaking the necessary application.

JOEL B. DANNER..
Gettysburg, March 12, 1855. tf

D. ',TivCona_ughy,
Ittnruni at fain,

(office removed to one door West of Buehler's
Drug &800k-store, Charribersburg street, )

Attorney & Solicitor for Patents
and Pensions,

1-32 OUNTY.Land Warrants, Back-pay mis-
t! # pended Claims,and all other claims against
the Government at Washington, D. C.'; also
A inerican claims in England. Land Warrants
located and sold, or bought, and highest prices
given. Agents engaged in locating warrants•
iu lowa, Illinois and other Western State

.rrrApply to him personally or by letter.
Gettysburg, Nov. 21, 1853.

David A. Buehler,
ritttorarti nt ram,

IVILL promptly attend to collections and
If all business entrusted to his care.

Ir-2-Office in the Diamond, adjoining store of
A. B. Kurtz.

Gettysburg, Feb. 4,1856. ly
-

'Edw. B. Buehler,
3ttaturii at t am,

WILL faithfully and promptly attend to
alti business entrusted to him. lie

speaks the German language. Offloe at the
same place, in South Baltimore street, near
Forney's drug store, and nearly opposite Dan-
ner & Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg. March 20.

Wm. B. IClTAellstu,
tttnruri at tam.

APIFFICE on the south side of the Public
Square, 2 doors west of the Sentinel Ake,'

Gettysburg, August 22, 1853.
- Flour TIOUr

TIIE undersigned .continues the Flour laud-
ness ns heretofore. Ili. sells by the barrel

or any smaller quantity. I3y taking smA.l.l.

PROFITS he can buy as liit;h and sell wi low as
anybody else, and by always endeavoring to
keep none but the best, he hope: to merit. end
receive a continuance of Ii heral patronage.

\V M.
Oct: g, 1855. At the Pest Office.


